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Spooning v s . B u s i n e s s .
We have a telephone—Bell,
Sometimes I wish 'twas in—well,
The love sick are spooning,
Some fool dove is crooning,
All telling how simple they dwell.
With a "te-he hee and a "Oh! My!"
Wouldn't that get ye? " I die! "
Then you try to ring central,
And sprain your left ventricle,
But ail you can hear is "Oh! My."
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The Pennies in the Box.
I'm Unci* Sam'* most favored pet.
I'm hearty and I'm hale.
I've nothing in this world to do.
Bui tftido 'round with Uw mail.
But one thing almost breaks my heart,
And my nervous system shocks;
It's the everlasting pennies.
That I'm Ashing from the bos.
I carry stamp* and envelope*.
And postal cards and such;
And I would like to sell a few
"Twould pis—e me very much.
But a man can't sell unless you buy.
No matter how he talks;
So I have to keep on diving.
After pennies in th* bog.
It'* all right in the spring time.
-1
Or when the summer presses blow.
But it's a different proposition.
Whan it's thirty-two below.
When all your Angers and your toe*. .
Are frosen bard as rocks;
It's anything but funny.
Scratching pennies from the box.
And now, quite confidentially.
I'll tall you something more;
A rural carrier (way out west),
0
Forgot himself and swore;
Says he, " I can stand th* snow drifts,
I can stand th* frosen locks.
But blast the measly pennies.
In the blasted measly box,"
When the roll is called up yonder.
And we all shall gather there;
They wouldn't let a man in.
If they knew he learned to swear.
If you want St. Peter to open the gate.
When your rural carrier knocks.
Buy stamps and don't be guilty.
Of putting pennies in the box.
—Copied by Elisabeth Chasey.
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